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This is a photo of Jeff M. Hardison with the 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016 and 2017 paddles presented
him from Keith Maynard (and family and friends) for the work by Jeff M. Hardison, Sharon
Hardison and Goldy the cat Hardison and Inky the cat Hardison for helping in the Annual Wild
Hog Canoe Race. Jeff is also holding the 40th anniversary shirt. 'Keith Maynard dropped off the
shirt and paddle during the past week or so,' Jeff Hardison said. 'I told him that I would get
Sharon to take a photo. Sharon reminded me tonight.’ Here's some trivia for HardisonInk.com
followers. In this photo, is the edge of one of at least four carpet-covered cat-stands to better
enable the cats to look through glass window panes. Behind the paddles in his hands are photos
of Jeff Hardison at Kennedy Space Center from decades ago. Behind him and invisible from this
view, too, is a 2017 photo of Jeff Hardison with retired NASA Space Shuttle Launch Director
Michael D. “Mike” Leinbach. Also out of view is a relatively interesting collection of rocks. In
view is Jeff Hardison’s ‘I Waved At Saturn’ certificate. There is also a picture of him with the
robot from Lost In Space. A very small gold-colored alligator is on his shirt lapel. That was given
to Jeff M. Hardison by a person from the University of Florida National Alumni Association or
from the University of Florida College of Journalism and Communication. This photo was taken
in the Code Orange Office of The Ink Pad, within the four corners of the unrecorded subdivision
known as Jemlands in the unincorporated part of Levy County, in the woods between Carter's
Crossroads and Fowler's Bluff. It was taken on Thursday night (June 22).
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